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WOLF ACTS
by

Sports. Wheel
~--ByPAULSHODAL,--~

Connie Alexander

84-Piec·e Band Goes .
To West Texas
Game
.
'
'

The Lobo Christian fellowship
meeting will be tonilrht at 7:30 instead of 2 :30 as stated in yester- · te.rian mission school teacher, will
day's Lobo. N o~·ma Kimler, Presby- be the speaker,

UNM's 84-piece band will make
With reckless abandon we· pick
this week's winners and at the same a 15-minute broadcast in Tucumcari
'NOW
time, thank our<-lucky stars we diq over KTNM at .12:15 Saturday en
not pick the winners in last week's route to. the Buffalo-Lobo football 624 W. CEN'J,'RAL
PH. 2-5601
comedy ·of upsets. Record to date: game in Amarillo, :Band Director
Robert
E.
Dahnert
announced.
A
1520 right, six wrong.
West · Texas over New Mexico. minute program is planned for
Both ·clubs have. basically the same Santa Rosa, Dahnert added.
On arrival at Amarillo the band
personnel as last year. Lobos are
will
go directly to the new municishowing improvement, but not.
enough to stop the Thundering pal stadium to practice the halftime program. The' program is a
Herd.
Tempe over Hardin-Simmons. series of take•offs of various types
Tempe has the bacll:s to stop the of bands, such as the military, high
.__,.-ALSO-sch9ol, home town, circus, .and colpassing of Model "T" Ford. ·
ROCKETSHJP X-M
Texas Western over Arizona. A lege organizations, Dahnert said.
The band will stay at the Herring
whisker to TWO because of home
NOW
hotel and return Sunday morning.
field.
.
THRU
Tllltas over Oklahoma. Another
Making the trip will be 84 memMON.
close one, Texas lin.e is the difi'e!.'- bers, four majorettes, a drum major,
PH. 2"5142
enc.e.
three chaperons, and Dahnert.
Wyoming over Utah State. The Three busses will take the troupe·
Cowboys go rolling along.
from the· Music building at 8 a. m.
· Army over Michigan. We'll stick
with the nation's top team,
Notre Dame over Tulane.
Hilton to Speak to AKD•s
N. M. Aggies over Flagstafi'.
Rice over Pittsburgh.
On •wetback• Problem
California to beat So. Calif.
Alpha Kappa Delta, national hon-.
--ALSO-SMU ·over Okla. A&M.
orary sociology fraternity, will
TCU over Texas Tech.
CHINA TOWN AT
meet Oct. 18 at 7:30 p. m. in the
Stanford over Santa Clara.
MIDNIGHT
south' lounge of the SUB. The group
will hear Richard Hilton speak on
"The Problems of the Wetback
NOW
.Project."
Hilton is a graduate of the de· 2121 N. 4TH
PH. 2·5478
Pledgeship veriod began for nine partment of sociology. He particijournalism majors Wednesday at a pated in the sociological field proj~im~~J~OHN GARFIE~
meeting of Sigma Delta Chi, na- ect concerning wetbacks in southtional journalism fraternity. Eight cern Texas this summer with Lyle
--ALSO-professionals have also been chosen Sa under!;!, assistant professor of so. COMMANCHE TERRITORY
by the UNM chapter to be initiated ciology here.
with the undergraduates.
MAUREEN O'HARA
The undergraduate pledges are
Don H. Peterson, John Ermatinger,
George Taylor, Jim Tucker, John
Hubbs, Bud Babb, Joe Aaron,
George McFadden and Jim DeVoss.
Inititation has been set tentatively for November 1.
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IT'S ·
-RIGHT
UP
YOUR
ALLEY!
FUN APLENTY!

SANDIA

Name: Bob Cooke.
Position: FuUO.ck.
Weight: 220.
.
Height: 6'2".
Home town: Albuquerque.
This bruising 20-year-old can run
and pass. A junior in the college
of Education, Bob played high
school ball under Pete McDavid at
Albuquerque High. He was on the
same team with Chuck Hill, a squad
that was rated the best in the state
.in '47 and Bob was one of the leading fullbacks in New Mexico high
school circles. Cooke was the leading Lobo ground gainer in 1949, and
shone on the Frosh crew a year
earlier. He may fill in at tackle in
place of Tony Bernitsky, who is injured.
.
·

• d Ch OrUS
UNM M/Xe
Is on KOB Program

. .

SOX Names Fifteen
For Pledge Training

ERNIE PYLE

Modern Alleyl!l
Air Conditioned
Snack Bar
Open 11 A.M.

411 N. 2nd

Theft

',i

The UNM chorus will present a Mirage Reports
15-minute program at 4:15 Sunday Of 50 Picture Receipts
over KOB, Dr. Hugh Miller, head
of the department of music, anHarold Brooks, Mirage photogranounced.
pher, reported yesterday that 50 to
• The 60-voice mixed chorus, direct- 75 receipt envelopes were taken
ed by Prof. Morton Schoenfeld, will from the Student Council office
sing "Heinrich Schultz" (Jesus Our where he was taking yearbook picLord and Master). Following this . tures Wednesday.
number they will play a recording
Mirage Editor Bob Colgan said
The M.agic Flute, which was pre.- today it would be useless for whosented last summer by the UNM ever took the envelopes to try to
opera work shop under the direction use them to get pictures taken. "We
of Robert Korst.
know which envelopes were taken,
These quarter hour programs are and we will not honor them if stua regular Sunday feature of the dents try to have /.ictures made
department of music.
with them," he adde .

He's a
Campus A-man

NOW OPEN---.

p~
Makers of Fine Horne Made Candies
FUDGES
PECO FLAKE
PEANUT BRITTLE
PARTY MINTS AND CANDIED APPLES
111-A So. Cornell

KIMO

'

I

Phone 2-9647
STARTS
THURSDAY
THRU SUNDAY

e SHORTS e
Daffy Duck and Porky Pig

In "SLIGHTLY DAFFY"
ALSO LATEST NEWS.

~~Activities"-and

;

The "A" stands for
he's in a
lot of them. Plays first-string basketball. Repre·
sents his class on the student oouncil. Writes for
the school paper,

.,

I.
I,:

',

''!,,'

When it comes to campus doings, his major
is Service.
Telephone people . are like that, too. They
believe in giving good telephone service-courteous, friendly, helpful service. And because they
believe it so strongly, their spirit of service shows
up in community affairs.

KIMO
FRIDAY 13

That's why you'll find telephone. men and
women working oh charity drives, joinhlg service
clubs, leading Scout troops.
Both at work and at home, telephone people
try to help out wherever there is a need-and
enjoy doing it.

.-·,

Nancy

Barry

. • Olson · Fitzgerald
lYLE BETTGER• JAN STERliNG
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Friday, October 13, 1950
Page Four

Christian Meet; Is at 7:30
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Take Two for USP

.ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1950

lobos' Aerial Attack
Fails As Undefeated
West Texas Wins 45-6
AMARILLO, Tex., Oct. 14 (Speciai)-The West Texas State College Buffaloes, using all the weapons of an all-around attack, ripped
the New Mexico Lobos for a 46 to 6
football victory before 12,000 fans
in Amarillo Stadium tonight.
The offensive display wasn't confined entirely to the Buffs as New
Mexico ·gained 114 yards on the
gr;ound and 246 by air, but three
New Mexico threats were erased by
timely interceptions, two of them
near the goal line.
Passes filled the air all evenin,.
with the Lobos completing 18 out
of 41 attempts. Seven were intercepted, but this cannot be considered a high percentage in comparison with the attempts.
The Lobos kicked to West Texas,
little knowing that one minute and
40 seconds later, Bill Cross, the
Buffs Little All-American candidate,
would take a hand-off at midfield,
break to the west sideline, and 1·ace
55 yards for a touchdown. Jim McMullan made a vain effort to catch
the .scooter with a diving tackle on
the five. Dunn's conversion was good
and the Buffs led, '7-0.
Gene Mayfield, the Buffs' stellar
quarterback, took over a few minutes later and fired an aerial to
C. R. Keaton, good for 35 yards to
the Lobo four. Conner scored from
there on an off-tackle smash. The
point was missed and West Texas
had a 13-0 lead.
The Thundering Herd continued
to strike in all directions, with Mayfield passing and Charlie Wright, a
bruising 195-pound halfback, running.
After a sustained drive of 80
yards1 Mayfield went over on a
keep-1t play for the Herd's third
tally. The try for the point was
wide and the Texans held a 19-0
advantage as the first quarter ended.
The Buffs continued to roll with
Wright in the driver's seat, and
with Tom Airhard, a sub back who
could play on most teams' first
eleven. Wright climaxed a 68-yard
drive with a 10-yard smash tht•ough
the middle for a score. Gross split
the uprights for the conversion and
the score jumped to 26-0.
The West Texas reserves had taken over three of the four backfield
spots with Eddie Conner showing
well with Airhart and Mayfield to
produce andother WT score. Airhart went .over on a dash from the
20. The ti·y was missed and the
Buffs led 32-0 at the half.
Soon after the intermission, Airhart again jumped to the fore by
racing 50 yards for another touch·
down. Cross' atten1pt was good and
the score was 39-0. Sub fullback
Jim Drapper tried his broken-field
tactics was a 35-yard thrust in the
fourth quarter for the Buffs' last
TD.
New Mexico's only tally cmne in
the last spasm when Bob Cooke in.
tercepted a short pass on the West
Texas three and fell across the
double stripe. The extra point try
failed.

Moist Lips, Misty Eyes . • •

By Bill Wade
UNM's Campus Party captured 10 of the 12 class· offices and
a seat in both the Student Council and Athletic Council in yesterday's student body election.
Bob Starkey defeated Herb Nations for freshman president
and Marion Miller grabbed junior secretary-treasurer from

Veterans May Change
General Study Fields
But Deadline Stands

A little coaching from the sidelines is indulged in by John Zutavern, right, as Jay Fisher of Lambda Chi Alpha poses for his Mirage
photo. Photographer Harold Brooks,
bending forward behind the cam-

The VA issued a new regulation
recently affecting change of course
or general field of study under the
GI bill.
A veteran may change his general
field or take an additional course
simply by applying to the VA office,
which will approve his application if
he has not changed previously. ·
The new change-of-general-field
provisions apply to, those now in
training who want ,to change courses in the same school or in another
school; those who have discontinued
training and now want to resume it,
and those who have completed a
course and want to take another.
The new regulations emphasize
that the law's July 25, 1951, cut-off
date for starting GI bill training
stitl stands. Also still in effect is the
regulation sta:ting that veterans acera, insists that Fisher moisten his ';ually must have started and be purlips and look cheerful for this one. suing their courses by the July 1951
Mirage Edito1• Bob Colgan said the· date if they want to continue afterdeadline for pictures has been ex- wards.
tended to tomorrow. (Daily Lobo
photo by Bill Winnie.)

5x7 Glossies, Too ..•

HC Queen Entries Due Friday
The deadltne for Homecoming
queen applications has been changed
from today to Friday at 4:30 p.m.,
the personnel office reports. All
• candidates must turn in a 5-by-7
glossy photograph of themselves
along with the applications.
Applicants must be juniors or se·
niors and in good standing at the
University.
Beverlee G1·enko, Mortar Board

Jorrin Speaks at Cruces
Miguel J orrin, government professor and Inter·American Affairs
director, was main speaker at the
International Congress of Mexican
teachers at Las Cruces last week.
Dr. J orrin's speech was on "The
Dilemma of the Hispanic-American
Teacher."

NOTICE
Deadline for Mirage pictures
has been extended to tomorrow.
Bring the brown receipt-envelope
to room 1, SUB, or pay the pho·,
tographer $1. Picll: up proofs Fri·
day in the SUB cloakroom.
Khatali, senior men's honorary,
has announced an important
meeting for all members this afternoon at 4 in the SUB basement
lounge.

Boots and Stetsons . • •

Western Day to Have Pep Rally, Donee
A pep rally and Letterman's as•
sembly Friday night will climax the
first UNM Western Day. Sponsored
by the Student Spirit committee,
the day was designed to celebrate
the West.
Students are to dress in Western
clothes all day Friday, and the rally will have a Western motif, Com-

NO. 19

mittee Chahman Jimmie Goldstein
said.
After the rally, a student body
dance will be held in the gym. A
band is scheduled to play both
Western and popular numbers,
Goldstein asked that students plan
now to make the Western Day cele·
bration a success. It will be an an·
nual affair.

Homecoming queen chairman, asks
that the candidates locate a gray
fur coat, a red suit, and a white
formal for the parade and coronation.
She also said that the coronation
ball will be more elaborate this
year. There will be several surprise
features, she added.

Polk Is Lettermen Prexy
Gene Polk was elected president
of the Lettermen's Club at the first
meeting of the year last week. John
Leonard was elected vice-president,
and David Ong, secretary-treasurer.

Delta Sigs Name 11
Pledges This Week;
Birkelo Is President

Buzz Birkelo, Rochester, Minn.,
has been elected president of the
Delta Sigma Phi pledge class of 11
men.
At the first pledge meeting of the
year, Don Marksbury of Carlsbad
was elected vice-president; Bill
Rawlins of Santa Fe, secretary;
Arley Husk of Albuquerque, treasurer; and Mike Beshaw of Cedar
Rapids, Ia., sergeant at arms.
Others formally pledged at ceremonies preceding the meeting Monday were:
·
Gerald (Bud) Westreich of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ed Hagen of Evanston,
Ill.; John Wood of Wagon Mound,
Joseph Sarvis and Harold Mercer
of Albuquerque, and Jim Eubanks
of Aztec.

Spring Athletic Awards
To Be Presented Friday
Spring athletic awards will be
presented at the pep rally this Friday night, Gene Polk, Lettermen's
president, announced today.
·
The :following men earned awards
last spring and are requested to be
present, along with the coaches of
the varfous sports, to receive theh•
awards.
BASEBALL (varsity) Chet Armbruster, Barry Barnes, Don Bar1•,
Bob Blillek, Wally Cecil, Ed Garvanian, Chuck Hill, Johnny Rutchins,
Hank Jacobs, Bill Stafford, Vic
Starnes, C h a 1' 1 e s Tomljartovich,
Lawrence Tuttle, Jim Protzer.
(freshman) Dave Agnew, Joe Boeh·
ning, . Dan Darrow, Manuel Gallegos, Bill Gentry, Mat'Virr1I'llii'gott,
Don Nendell, Bob Borfleet, A1•thur
Peterson Donald Wilson.
BASKElTB,ALL (vatsity') Ray
Esquibel, Merle Korte, Frank Kremer, John Leonard, John Peterson,
Bill Weger, Bill Swenson, Lawrence Tuttle. (:fl·eshman) Dan Darrow, Donnie Smith, Jack Barger,

Margie Barton, write-in candidate
for CP, making up the only two
United Student Party wins.
Joe McMinn, CP, won the Stu,dent Council seat from Jim York by
a margin of 150 votes, and Poe
Jones got her Athletic Council chair
by 165 votes over USP candidate
Bob Colgan.
The sweep of the CP victory disguises the fact that the voting was
close in many cases. Norm Barnhart beat Fred Wong for senior
president by only 14 votes.
The complete returns are:
Senior President
Norm Barnhart, CP,l43 votes
Fred Wong, USP, 129
Senior Vice-President
Bob Grant, CP,162
Leo Romero, USP, 110
Senior Secretary~Treasurer
Elaine Jackson, CP, 163
Rick Hershberger, USP, 109
Junior President
Ron Norman, CP, 152
John Hubbs, USP, 104
Junior Vice-President
Jay Jones, CP,149
Ron Ruble, USP, 10'7
Junior Secretary-Treasurer
Marion Miller, USP, 122
Margie Barton (write-in), CP, 63
Sophomore President
Don Anderson, CP, 159
Beverly Andrews, USP, 125
So11homore Vice-President
Mal'Y Huenefeld, CP, 155
Linda Duckworth, USP, 120
Sophomore Secretary-Treasurer
Salle Stark, CP, 161
Ken Hansen, USP, 115
Freshman President
Bob Starkey, USP, 184
Herb Nations, CP, 173
Freshman Vice-President
Judy Thompson, CP,197
Jay Fisher, USP, 157
Freshman Secretary-Treasurer
Katie Taylor, CP, 233
Jerome Firsty, USP, 120
Student Council
Joe McMinn, CP, 653
Jim York, USP, 503
Athletic Council
Poe Jones, CP, 663
Bob Colgan, USP, 498
The total vote cast was 1,169
(about one fourth of UNM's enrollment.)
Now that the Campus Party is in
control of campus offices, it has the
problem of living up to its party
platform.
CP members have promised active support of the Student Spirit
committee, free television in the
SUB, evening hours in the SUB, a
special holiday for seniors, a campus humor magazine, a competitive
campus song fest, the opening of
the women's dining hall by 11 :30 a.
m., and one-way out-going phones
in all dormitories.

Bandelier Elects
Frazier President

Jim York, Dick Brett, Rarland
Panell, Lewis Richardson, Jim KeeElissa Frazier, Dexter, N. M., was
nan, Don Anderson, Marvin Spalelected Bandelier dormitory presilina.
GOLF (varsity) Peter Griggs dent at elections held last week.
A. C. Ellis Jr., Burton Smith, Paul Assisting her are Felice van Wyk
Halter, George Capoun, AI Martin. as vice-president and Pat Davis as
secretary-treasurer.
RODEO (varsity) Don Pomeroy,
Lorraine Corbin was elected
John Daniels, Jack Cargill, Dale Women's
Athletic association deleCoopei·, Jack Thompson, Norman gate and Lucille Haynes was apMcNew, Barnie Hynd.
pointed AWS representative •.
SWIMMING (varsity) 3im Lea:
Student Senate representative is
kou, Louis Ferguson, Clyde Ellis, Ruth KnilL. Judy Caldwell was apWa1•ren Gunderson, 'Philip God· pointed Independent Council delefried. (freshman) Jim Woodinan.
gate.
TENNIS (varsity) George Mann,
The hall council is comp6sed of
Harry Montgomery, David Ong, Terry Craig, Carolyn Benton, JeanBruce Pieters, Bob Swanson, Dick nette Willard; and Betty .Jane Corn.
Tischhauser •
TRACK (varsity) Clarence WatWEATHER.
son, Sidney Kiwitt, 3ames Evans,
Dan Davidson, Bill High, Don Reed,
Ernest Sanchez, Scott Freeman,
Fair today, with. increasing high
Robert Miller. (freshman) Eugene clouds in the afternoon. Partly
Brasher, Donald Patton, Alan Yard cloudy tomorrow, possibly windy.
High today 82, low 40.
Jr., Jo McMinn.
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By Marg(l H(llper

By Jim Elreese

Of Pain and Paganism

r

Barnum, of Barnum and Bailey
fame,
observed that any pubEditorial and Business office in the J oumalism building.
Tel. 2·5523 licity isonce
good pul;Jlicity, It is doubtWright Van DemJen ---------~---------~------------_: _________ Editor ful that even the words of the great
student of sucker psychology would
Danny C. Terry ------------------------------------Managing Editor hold.
up in court, but they came to
Bill Wade ----------------'---------------------~-------News Editor mind as a result of a minor reper~
Phil Godfried ------------------------.-------------Business Manager cussion on last week'~; mildly libel' '
Bob Kayne -------------------------------------Ci~culation Manager ous tract about the elevator. Otis
t•epresentatives
in
Albuquerque
Troy Kemper ------------------------------------------:Night Editor were as sore as hoptoads in a
fiEPI'I!SI'!NTEC FOR NATIONAL "D'or.:RTISfNG 8'1
.,-.,-:a,
thumbtack factory 'when they spotNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ted their venerable name linked
Co/kg• P11blishen Representati~•
with the now defunct conveyance in
420 MADI&ON AVE,
NEW YORK. N.Y.
the dorm.
CIUCMO
BoiTOII • LOI AtHIILD
SU fiiA.CIICO
. That elevator is indeed• not an
Otis product, and sincere ilpologies
are hereby offered for the slip. As
some retribution, the editors, staffers, printer!) and I hope that the
Barnum theo1•y wil_l apply in this
It's surprising what one can learn from reading a book. We case.
The original theme of today's
chanced across a little-used copy of Dr. Robert H. Lowie's meditation was · to be centered
"Primitive Society" the other day while doing a mean old class around the twentieth century
passion for keeping automobiles
assignment, and this is what the 30-year-old book had to say polished
to an astral brilliance. To
about marriage, sex, and women and stuff.
.
almost everyone, the washing, waxIn every part of the world there are restrictions on marriage ing, and polishing of a car is a festive occasion and the Sunday mornof relatives. The author says the "dread crime of incest" is ing
devotion lavished on their veprevalent all over this globe. He tempered the statement, how- hicle borders on a religious experiever, by saying that in some societies one can marry one's ence.
almost pagan fetish seems
mother-in-law or one's first cousin without retribution from to This
be a direct consequence of the
the tribe. In fact, in some locales, to indulge in marital bliss chrome-plated era in which we live.
with a Miss of close relation is looked upon with envy. Some of Somewhere along the line over enthe high class kings, the book mentioned, just couldn't find thusiastic exponents of the teachings of Pasteur have managed to
anyone worth while marrying except a relative.
extend the virtues of an antiseptic
/
With the Ho, an Ewe tribe in the interior of Togo, West hypodermic needle to everything
Africa, the "title to a wife" is acquired on the installment plan, conceivable including the surfaces
• • •Voice of the Students
automobiles. Californians, who
the last payment being made on the wedding day. If the wife of
more than most people regard their
'goes home to Ma, the husband's family gets a refund.
.cars as immaculate conceptions of
ment about "carefully investigating
Of Liars and .Microbes
· In the Crow Indian tribe of North America, a brave can get modern industry, are probably
each plank in their platform" is ablargely
responsible
for
this
phobia.
Dear
Editor:
him a wife by swiping her from a neighbor or, if he dislikes
solutely erroneous as far as the
It's reached the point where the
to keep things straight and checking
violence, by inheriting her from his dead brother. The manner driver of an unwashed cat• travels to Just
service in the SUB is conmake sure credit is given to the
at some risk. Neighborhood chil- proper persons, it may interest the cerned. I know nothing about their
of getting a brother killed was not explained.
stone him, and dogs snap at campus politicians to know that the other planks, but no one from their
The number of wives was an important factor to Dr. Lowie. dren
his wheels. Close friends offer ad- SUB has already bought a tele- group has evet· approached anyHe mentioned the Amazon women, who were all wives of the vice and even volunteer to help him :vision set, thanks to Mrs. Esther body who is responsible for anythat goes on in the SUB.
clean the car up.
king, as an example of polygamy.
Lucas, manager, whose _proposal thing
If they jlo send someone around,
My Ford represented for several was appt•oved by the SUB comPolyandry, although not common, is practiced in some weeks all that is loathsome to de- mittee and not by any political I can give them a dozen or so reasons why there is not such a service
groups for economic reasons. When a man is too poor to. buy a votees of the pristine auto. Old party as such.
the SUB right now. Are all camTom Montgomery was instru- in
wife of his own he can pool his cash with his brothers and se- friends preferred to walk rather
pus
politicians liars?
than
be
seen
in
the
mud-encrusted
mental in getting it through the
cure one. Each shares in the marital rights until the wife be- car, The thumbs of hitch hikers committee,
Furthermore, tell "jg" that we
and not without a fight, all hope
he pleased the journalism
comes pregnant, when the fellow with the original idea takes fell limp when my car approached. but he did it more as an interested
One service station even offered to SUB-ite than as a ntembel" of any profs with his edito1·ial as to its
over:
~o a free job on. it if they could use
faction. I would hate to see the fo~m, etc,, but that his facts, at
The peak of strange customs is reached in the book with an 1t
as a before-and-after ad for their Campus party take credit for the least conceming sanitation in the
account of sexual communism. In practice a group of men, product. All these and other indig- SUB's television, due to arrive here SUB, just simply aren't true.
Please check the facts in your
usually from different villages, form a club and include in their !liti,e!! beg.an ~o shake my rugged next week, when they had absolute- paper
a little better. We have
m the matter.
,
ly nothing to do with it.
constitution a share-the-wife plan. Close buddies don't belong mdJvJduahsm
legitimate gripes about the
As a start, I made ~ study of the
Another thing, the USP state- enough
SUB without your staff dreaming
to the same club to avoid friction from the arrangement, nor cleaning methods used by certain
up others.
do they allow bachelors to join the club except under extreme enthusiasts. To a man they all
Bob Cooper
shunned the recent quickie methods
circumstances.
Editor's note: That's no dream.
which have appeared on the market.
They did so use chipped sundae
The bylaws state that a traveling club member must first They much preferred to spend
secure the permission of the rightful husband before dropping hours of passionate drudgery, fes- TUESDAY-Phi Gamma Nu meet- glasses in the SUB.
ing, 7 p.m. in Yatoka 200.
tooning their cars with dozens of
in on his wife. The book explained that bachelors were excluded expended
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
tee shirts as they worked.
from the club because the arrangement was set up to be recipro7:30 p. m. in SUB north lounge.
One car owner slightly less fanacal, but if he was a real popular fellow they made an exception. tical than the rest told me of some
Alpha Kappa Psi pledge meeting,
7:30 p. m. in SUB south lounge.
jg miraculous solvent that was put out
Anthropology club meeting, 7:30
for the lazy-man trade. This I
Edward Abbey, editor of The
p. m. in Yl-8.
~na{lped up and w~s about to apply
Thunderbird,
said today the October
l)elta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:30 p. ,
m generous port10ns when some
!~sue o~ the campus literary publicam.
in
Y
atoka
125.
self-appointed authority closed in
tion Will appeal' the latter part of
Delta Sigma Pi pledge meeting, this
and told me that before I could use
month.
7:30p.m.
in
Y1-3.
ACROSS
2. Silkworm 21. Decoration
this product I would first have to
"This
issue is better than I
Hillel counselorship meeting, 7:30
1. Network
(Assam)
23. Author of
go over the car with some other
thought
it
could be. However, I have
p.m.
in
SUB
basement
lounge.
preconditioner. He mumbled some5. Sound,as a
3. Little
"Wandering
jrrave
do~bts
about the Decembe1·
Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible Issue," Said Abbey.
thing about oxidized paint and addbell
children
Jew"
discussion,
7
:30
p.
m.
in
Yl-2.
ed cruelly that it would be a hard
9. Unit of elec- 4. Man's nick- 24. :l3ig -,
The Thunderbird will contain a
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of
all-afternoon job.
trical
name
London clock
long story by Ben Duncan, "Land
Richard
Thomas
works
in
Jonson
• Du~ing the proc.edure a gathercapacity
5. Lasso
26. Fruit-filled
gallery, 1909 Las Lomas, from of Lost Content." Poetry will be feamg of car-washmg enthusiasts
10. Greek poem 6. Troubles
pastry shell
tured froln the pens of Frances
3:30
to 5:30 p.m.
centered around and offered hints
12. Greedy
7. Nothing
27. Seizes
Reno, Daniel Skillin, and Raymond
Tea
dance,
5
to
6
p.
m.
in
SUB.
none of them constructive. The car
13. Paleness
8. Jailer (Ertg. 28. Small lobe
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meet- Drew. There will also be a book
would corrode if I used this; streaks
14. Music note
spelling)
30. Capital
ing,
5 p. m. in Science lecture hall. review by Ruth Cohen
would f?rm if I, did th::'t. On!~ by
15. SouthAfri- 9. Deadly
(Port.)
Those interested a~e urged to
Yellterday'li Anaw~r
Panhellenic council meeting, '5 p
coldly du;regardmg their offermgs
send their contributions for the Decan general 11. Slag
31. Appearing
37, Cicatrix
at
ADPi
house.
·
m.
was the job completed. The car
17. Behold!
13. Throbbing
aa if eaten
40, Steer wildly
~tudent council meeting, 5 p. m. cember issue to 207 Journalism
looks great now, but I still deny
building on or before Dec. 1.
1!!. Emmet
16. Encounter 33. Pecuniary
o 42. Miscellany
m
student council room.
full-fledged membership in the Sun20. Guido's high·l9. Domestipe1;1alties
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting
44. Cobalt
day morning car-washing cult.
est note
cated
36. Bee's hOme
7 p. m. in SUB basement lounge:
(sym.)
21. Egyptian
Alpha Phi Omega pledge meeting,
7 P• m. in SUB north lounge.
God
i,l
17. 13 14
1.7 IS
IS
Boots and Saddles club meeting,
I"'
22. Lets
~
_Danpin~ gi~ls and free cigarettes
~
7:30p.m. in Yl-5.
~he Women's recreation council
24. Stripes
Will h1ghhght a Kappa Psi smoker
!'~
110
Press club meeting, 7:30 p. ln. in sWim meet was held Wednesday at
Ill
25. Changed
.
Thursday at 7:30 p. m., in the north
Journalism 212 •
4 p .. m. il} th~ university. pool, un2'1, Merriment
loUJ}ge of the SUB.l<:appa Psi is the
12
der
the drrect10n of Ralhe Barton
Sigma
Delta
Chi
meeting
for
ac~II{>
29. Snal:l
nat10nal pharmaceutical fraternity,
tives and pledges, 8:45 p. m. in Donna Olewieler and Noel Bur~
32. Scepter
!ln4 all men pha:rmacy students a1·e
J ourhalism 212.
bacher . tied for first place in the
!14
115 II&
117
33. Plnaceous
mv1ted to the party, Ed Sobel, chairfinn! scoring.
UNM
Forensic
society
meeting,
~
tree
man, announced. ·
7:30p.m. in Biology 1,
The events were as follows:
~-lO
IS
'21
34. Goddess ot'
I'"
.
F~ont
crawl: Donna Olcwieler
'healing
splashed to the finish with a time
22.
DAILY
CRYPTOQt101'E-llere's
how
to
work
It:
:L<i
Z4
(Norse)
o~ 20.3. Second Was Noel Burbacher
AXYDLbAAXR
35.Hebrew
With 20.6,
,zs
•
~LONOFELLOW
month
Back crawl for form: Dena Gel~~
~~
36. CUes
One letter simply stands fol." another. In this example A is used
man took this one with Noel Btlr1Z7 IZS
30 31
12.'1
38. The~efore
bacher finishing second.
•
for the three L'll, X for the two .O's, etc. Slng!e letters, apos•
~
39; Purchasing'
. Backet•awJfol' speed: Once again
troph!!!s, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
15Z.
4l.PUblic
3't
1t was Olewieler and l3urbacher in
· •
· Each day the code letters are different.
~ 133
vehicles
that order wi.th a dif!ercnce of 1/10
lg5
of a second m the tm1e,
43. Bondsman
.:sv
A Orypto~tram Qu,otatlon
li57
Side. stroke fill' fo~m: Carol St<'!lle
44. Light boat
~
BKTZtC GY'r
QT
came Jn fi~:st; to out-style Letitia
45. Female
I'S'f
~I
,4Z.
:40
UJ
Crevehng.
-sheep
~
NYMC
YLZ
CJJO,
WI
WYOJ
ILJ
UMIB
The judges in the event were
.
,
46. Seaport,
143
.44
Belen
Wyatt, Joan Lewis Donna
NW.Algerla
~
Y L Z W Q S L W G .t I W G J S N G .1 J 0, - G I M C J T,
Daniels, and Priscilla l:'ost.'
145
DOWN
~~
Ye<.t~r '::y•a dryptoquote: MAD FROM LIFE'S HIS'l'QRY,
1. Deep gorge
Ilaldness is a crisis coming to a
iO•,$
GLAD 'J.O D.l.ilA'l'H'S MYS'.t'hlRY.-HOOD.
head.
1
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To Come Out Soon
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Affa·1r.s Ott·1.ce· Seeks
Add ress correc t•IOnS
For New o·Jrectory.

Ah-Choo! Harris Reports
Flu Epidemic on Campus

..

THE SMARTEST

Kappa Sigma Mom
Honored at Party

Taul Wins Opening
IM Tennis Match

GABARDINE TOPPER
A MAN CAN OWN

AAUP Discusses Ethics

Homecoming Plans
Begin to Jell-Hall

SWIFT'S ICE CREAM

NSPE Meets Tonight:
Engineers Invited

.BOB'S

Superburgers

Canterbury Club Elects

DRIVE-IN

NAACP Group Confers Lobes Paddle Tomorrow
• The Lettermen's. Club will hold
With Crusade Leader
its :first initiation tomorrow night

A delegation from the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People conferred with
Richard M. Krannawitter, chairman of the Albuquerque Crusade
for Free-dom recently.
The campus group was scheduled
to confer with Krannawitter again
this week.

Bonasera pers to Meet
Pete Kunkel is to speak on California archaeology at a meeting of
the Anthropology club tonight at
7:15 in Y1-8. Plans for a sociat
activity Sunday are to be discussed.

at 9 in the gymnasium, Gene Polk,
president, announced today, All uninitiated lettermen will be taken
into full membership at that time.

•

Vic Vet.' says

1

A TASTE-TEMPTING
A BEVERAGE DELIGHT

A SHORT
SHORT STORY

By THE CANDY KID

~ NCE upon a dime

GOING BACK TO SGHOOL.THIS
FALL? IF VOU ARil UNDE!R THE
V~A
GHANGr~ IN

&.I. BltL,NOTit=Y YOUR
OI'FIC:.E OF AN.Y

RICHARDSON S
ROOTBEER

Birdwatchers say redbirds are
named for theh· feather hue.

ADPRE!SS OR. DEPENDENC.Y
STATUS·

Black & Browh
Suede .............. 12.95
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Olewieler, Burb'acker
Tied for Swim Honors

.U Chorus Rehearses Geography Class · ADPi. to Have Tea ·:
·.Bach's 8 Minor Mass Aids City Mappers For Grancl Officers[)''
·.
.
. The UNM Chorus jg now rehea;rs-

mg Bach's "B Minor Mass," Morton
Plans are being made for field
Four grand officers and a province ~ '
Schoenfeld, conductor, .announced mapping of the northern part of president of Alpha Delta Pi soro.r-,\·.·
.
' 1
.
yesterday.
Alb~quer9ue and vicinity, The :proj- ity will b11 honored at a tea from: .
·
What a weekend. Sure wish our
"•
....... ..,. .,.
He s11id, "t~is wo!'k, a solemn high ect 1s bemg undertaken 'in a new 7 p. m. to 9:30 · p. m. today at.
luck had held out Saturday night. ·
IS considered by many music course in land utilization in the the chapter house. The officers in-· ·
The Theta formal was really ter- mass,
·
elude: Miss ·Maxine Blake, .grand
rific I ·If you don't believe me ask critics as the greatest single mus- division of geography,
Wilfrid D. Kelley, head of geo- pJ;"esident; Mrs. T. Smith McCorkle,c1 ~-------~-,_;...---
Bev R,eilm, Kappa, and 'Bill Murphy, ical masterpiece:''
'J."he conductor said that the pur- graphy, said the field work will be grand first vice-president; Miss Hel-·
NO, 20
f:iAE (,they got pinned there),
pose
of
attempting
this
great
m4sin
cooperation
with
the
City
done
en
Glenn,
grand
secretary-treasur-l,
· Joe Wechsler, AEPi, pinned M:imf ~rpiece is that 1950 is the 2Q'Oth anPlanning commission, of which Ed- er; Miss· June Parham, centennial\\
Frankenburg Sunday night aftel' a mversary
of
the
death
of
Bach,
and
mund
L. Engel is director. The conv
!ong ~Y of riding, ~ating, and mov- festivals are being held all over the
.. ention g.ift '".·.art ch. a.irm. an, and\.·.·
Ies. Ymg Sample IS now wea't'ing world for this occasion. He believes course gives .an analysis of rural M:r~;. Robert Frost, Omicron prov-1
the Delta Sig pin of Lloyd Hatfield. that to hear or to participate in this 11nd urban land use and conserva- ince president. Guests at the tea will.
include faculty members and their'
The game in Texas drew quite a work would be a tremendous spir- tion in selected areas.
Students engaged in the project 'V('ives, sponsors, alums, and the ac- .
crowd from here-so did a small itual experience for anyone.
. will examine large-scale maps and tlve chapter.
after-the-game get-together on I
The
conductor
mentioned
encourbelieve, Jefferson. Wish I cohld age!llent" for prospective singers, aerial photographs of the area,
The officers will visit the active .
Later they will make field trips to chapter
have made it.
for thr~e days <?n their way
saymg, We welcome all students . re-check classroom compilations, home from
the mstallatJOn of a new ·
I did listen to the game, though
and
faculty
into
the
chorus,
and
I
and I feel that even if the sco1·e •va~ hope they will take advantage of Professor Kelley said.
chapter at Arizona State. Teachers' . A UNM student directory will be
against us, we really did an -axcel- this opportunity to l;Jecome familiar
College, Tempe. They Will tell the, vubliahed about th.e 1niddle of Nawomen
thll plans set down by na-\il · • , ........ , .... ·· ..........,. •··~······~lent job with the half-time enter- with this masterpiece.".
·
tiona!
Alpha
Delta Pi to celebrate
tainment. We should give all those
are scheduled from 4
its centennial in June.
connected with our band a great to Rehearsals
5 p. m., M:onday, Tuesday, Wedvote of thanks for all the work they nesday and Thursday in the Music
have been doing, After all, they building.
Dr. J. E. J. Harrlsp University
gave•a great display of student spirphysician, reported a widespread
it, not only at the game, but in
epidemic of colds and influenza last
Tucumcari and Santa Rosa, too.
week. He said the infirmary has
Keep those drums rolling.
been doling out pills and penicillin
The Kappa pledges gave their
on a large scale.
Mrs. L. B. Brewer, new Kappa
actives a picnic over the weekend.
In addition, two pneumonia cases Sigma
housemother, was honored
Barbara Eager, Chi 0, can be seen
The opening matches in the men's w~re treated at the infirmary, he by the fraternity
at a tea .at the
on TV Thursday afternoons.
sa1d.
intramural tennis tournament got
chapter
house,
Sunday
from 2 to 4
This Friday night's pep rally real- underway last Thursday.
p.1n.
ly sounds terrific! It will be in the
John Tau!, KA, and Jim CunMrs. BNwer, Mrs. R. E. Winters,
stadium, so let's all get there.
ningham met in a singles match
and William Brohard, social chairFriday is the day the Homecom- with Tau! coming out on the long
The American Association of man, received the guests: Those .ating queen applications are· due in, end of a 7-5, 6-3 score.
University Professors met yester- tending the tea included faculty,
so get going.
Delta Sigma Phi caught the Phi
Remember that Nov. 4 is not far Kappa Tau's as cold as last week's day afternoon at 4 in the SUB base- housemothers, and sorority and frament for a discussion on academic ternity representatives.
off.
.
potato salad and won, 6-0, 6-2. The
Hope this yeai"s voters were all KA's and SAE's put on a hum- ethics. The discussion. was lead by
at the polls yesterday for the big- dinger with KA prevailing 6-1, 4-6, Prof. A. J. Bahm. A business meetTuesday, October 17, 1950
ing was resided over by Dr. J. C•
gest tu1•nout ever,
6-4 in doubles. This eliminated Russell.
, Page Three
SAE.
Don De Vere. whipped Arley
Hush, 6-4, 6-3. Roger Ardley, Phi
Kappa ,Tau be.at John Rockett,
0
Delfa Sigma Ph1, 6-01 6-1. Charles
Cox. beat Jack Chausteur, 6-2, 6-0
Alumni Homecoming plans have in the final match.
·
begun to jell, said Bill Hall, Alumni di,rector. Registration for the
annual event will begin in the
Alumni association office Nov. 3.
Hall said tbe traditional coronation A.IJ
of the Homecoming queen, pepThe student chapter of the Nat·ally, alumni-student dance, and tional Society of Professional Enparade will be a part of this year's gineel'S will hold a special meetin~; tonight at 7:30 p. ·m, in the
program.
The celebration after the Ari- Science .lecture hall. All engineering
zona-New Mexico grid fest will be students are urged to attend.
Freshmen and sophomores are
under the sponsorship of the class
of 1940. Saturday morning the Let- eligible to become members of the
termen will have their annual organization and are a.lso invited to
breakfast at the Franciscan hotel, attend.
A delicious treat
and at noon there will be an alumnistudent barbecue on the Dining hall
A Hamburger feat
lawn.
At a special meeting of the UniThe alumni will have their own
dance at the Hilton Saturday night. versity chapter of the Canterbury
Admission will be free, since the club, a new group of officers was
dance is being sponsored by the elected. They are: Paul Robarts,
Forties club. The dinner following warden; Carol Ketchum, secretat·y;
Ed Merrilees, treasurerj Ted Philwill be $2 a plate.
Hall said that the association ips, chief cook; and MarJorie Paine,
had reserved all seats for the show- program chairman.
The outgoing officers are James
ing of "Dream Girl," Friday, Nov.
3, but would release any seats not Anderson and Hugh Hilleary, ward3723 E. Central
talren by the alums in ample time ens; Kenneth Myer, secretary-treasurer;
Albert
Ussery,
progrl\ln
chair7624 E. Central
for students to purchase them.
man, and Nancy Gass, chief cook'.
Have You Got The Word Yet?

in advance.
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The .Wor,c/

Man in the

Publisb~d Tuesday tbrough Fr!da:v o~ tbe regular college year, e~tcept during h;,lidays
and exa~in~tion.. p~riods b;v the Asaoela.~ed St'\J.dentQ of the University of New Mtaxico.
Entered as Bf,!CO!ld class matter at the post l;)tflce, Alb\lquerque, AUQ'l,lBt 1, l9J8, unQ~:r the .
!let ofhMurch 3, 1879. Pdnted by the University Printing Plant, Subscription rate, $4.50
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hy Bibler

Nob Hill Shopping Center
8500 E. Central

l spent same on two
big five-cent Tootsie
. Rolls. I slipped them
into my pocket . . •
then called oil my date.
At first we found one
interesting topic after
another. Theil we ran
out •.. of topics , ••
she saying "I'm longing for even a tiny bit
'oi soiuething sweet''
, • ." and that reminded
me. I passed her a
'TOOTS IE ROLL • , •
I went to work on t1ie
other. Briefly • • • let
me say •.• d[d I make
a hit! That chocolaty
piece of c a n d y sure
witts 'em •.• just as it
\vo11 me years ago! Try
'em!

Fit for a king
in faqric quality
distinctive styling
and exclusive colors.
59.50

·'';"
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MEN'S SHOP
415 W, Central Ave.
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Sports Wheel

·DAILY

.

by

Published Tuesda;v through Wriday of tbci::-.~_,--By. PAUL SHODAL.---1
Connie Alexander
n11d
examination.
periods
h:r the Associated' Onions and orchids department
Entered as second cla!;ls matter at the post
• ·
•
'
l!et ot March s, 1879. Printed b:r the Univ.,BoQquets of orchids to: The UmverThis man-mountain, one of the
per school year, payable in advance.
sity of New Mexico Lobos, I know,
best all-around athletes ever to
Editorial and Bl!siness office in the ,:whazza matta, dat guy nuts 1 Be- graduate from Western High
.
· .
'fore we ¥et pushed out of shape, Schc;JOl (then Teachers' lligh
Wright VanDeusen ··········---:I would lllf.e to say that the Lobos SchoOl), can be described as "just
. ·· 0 T
played their best game of the year big.'' lle played all major sports
·D ~nny • erry ···--------------¥:ast Saturday night.
Silver Cit~ for four years under
· Bil! Wade .--------~~---- ..-'------·") That doesn't include the Flagstaff at
Coach W. D. French. He is a Kappa
Phil Godfn!ld -------------------•massacre as that is hardly a good Sig and a junior in the Cllllege of
Bob Kayne ---------------------.'erit!lrio.n.' The Lllblls fought from Education. lle hopes to be a coach
Troy Kemper
·
the word go and never showed any upon graduation.
------------------~· :l.ntentions of throwing in the towel.
~···~·•Nno •o• "' On that basis, they get the orchids,
National Advt:r, They lost to a v11stly superior University o;f New Mexico band,
Co/kg• Pt~6/tu, team, a team whose nucleus has for an outstanding performance at
420 MAol•oN Avt ·been playing together four years.
Amarillo. Many comments from
CIUCAIO • 801TO.. • 1.1
•
·
Bill Cross, the Buffalo speedster, Texans were heard to the effect
that our band showed up the very
· :l;iieib l.tl11V ~ ~C'oi·IlJ.g' ~pO't:hiiilii.i'""tJi1 ~ "Jib l.carried the ballllnly th1•ee times for
good
West Texas band. John Large,
a
68-yard
total.
Genii
Mayfield
is
Name: Kenneth Kostenbader.
10-yard stripe, Guerette rushed over
our
drum
major, had 'em gasping
the
best
quarterback
we've
seen
this
for the TD.
·
Position:
Guard.
as usual. A swell welcoming party
year.
In the second quarter, Aggie BayWeight: 210.
was
on
hand
at
Tucumcari
for
the
More orchids: To Chuck Hill for band's show...
kin crashed through the line for a
Height: 6'2".
playing
a great game. His kickoff
score. The Aggies led fllr the second
Onions
to:
The
officials
of
the
Home town: Silver City, N. Mex.
runbacks
were
something
to
see.
time in the game with the score
game
and
to
certain
"prominent"
to
Hill
and
Bucky
BrandenAlso
12 to '1. Guerette made a 30-yard
Albuquerqueans, the latter who
'fhese two lines are just to fill
run from scrimmage, then ran burg, congrats on being the .newest were
plenty
plastered
in
public.
out
the column.
around left end for the. touchdown, additions to the OMMF (Old MarSuplizio recovered an Aggie fum· ried Men's Fraternity).
ble of the kickoff on the Aggies' 27.
One last order of orchids: To the
Wray passed 15 yards to Suplizio,
who ran over for the score. The
tally at the end of the half was
21 to 12.
The third quarter was scoreless,
Get Your Clothes
but at the first of the last quarter,
Wray passed 15 yards to Guerette,
CLEANED
who ran over for a TD.
·
Aggies' Lawrence took a sneak
lateral from halfback and ran 30
N-0-W
yards. He was knocked out of
bounds by Guard Andy Morales.
Bring your clothes in today
Boykin passed to Lawrence for an
and have them eleaned and
Aggie score; the conversion failed
pressed. Reliable service at
again.
t'easonable
prices.
Guerette took the kickoff and re0
verslld to Wray who ran to the
DYEING
RESTYLING
A!l'gies' 40. Wray took a pass and
made it til the 10. Matthews ran
UNIVERSITY
over for the last score of the game.
Barnett's conversion was good
CLEANERS
again-the final score, 35 for Lobos,
12 for Aggies.
Pick up and Delivery Service
If the months seem to be getting
1800 E. Central Phone 6553.
shorter, you're getting old or buyAcross from Campus
ing on the installment plan.

A headlong s(!amper of a number
of animals or human beings acting
in a wild manner is known as a
stampede.
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STOP IN AT

Downtown
Central at Third
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the plac,e to go for the brands you know
D

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW SHIRTS

I

...

For Your ~~Double Life"•••

Drive In
Try Our

HENRY VII
(The Giant of Hamburgers)
and
French Fries

DELICIOUS •
GIANT MALT
COAL & CORNELL

Band Still Short 10
To Reach 100Quota
. Band Director Robert .E. Dahnert announced yesterday that approximately 10 more members are
needed to fill the marching ranks
of the band to 100 pieces for Homecoming. "Students who are interested must see me today," Dahnert
said.
Program charts for the Home•
coming game have to be made out
this week, and it is necessary to
have all the ranks filled to do the
large formations which have been
,
planned, Dahnert stated.
Brass instruments and clarinets
are needed greatly, and there is
room fill' one more flute, Dahnert
said.
The 100-piece band will be used
for the Bradley game, also.

'

''

1 ... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

Just take a puff-DON'T INHAlE-and
s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't it? 0And NOW...

l

Sigler Puts 450 Men
In Part-time Work
"In September we placed 450 men
students in jobs on and off thecampus,' said Russell K. Sigler,
Placement Bureau director.
Sigler said he usll,!llly can secure
employment. for the applicant, and
he does not reserve any job for any
particular person,
Sigler replaced Brad Prince, who
was called back into the Army, this,
August. Prior to this he was vocational adviser in the Veterans Administration. When he arrived at
the university he was a counsellor
in the English workshop class.
Sigler received his B.S. from
cColorado A&M at Fort Collins, his
M.A. from the University of Colo•
rado. As a lieutenant in the infantry, he spent part of his three years
in the South Pacific. He and his
wife and boy now reside in Albuquerque.

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T
INHAle. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims- but PHIUP MoRRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for 1_ourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that 'you, too, will agree • • •
P.QIL!P MoRRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

New Arrow (!(!Doubler"

OCI
I.

I

It's easy to quick-change with the
''Doubler.'' For lounging, for sports
••• wear the collar open. Close it, add

.

i

a tie • • • and you're set for class or

means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREJ'

date. Try itl
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By ,J aclt Gill
The industrial arts department
soon will have two houses ;for sale.
Both are being made by C. :£!,.
Brown's. carpentry students and
will be sold for $60 ea.cb, the price
of the material.
Yes, there fs a catch to .the deal.
The houses are half-size. They are
being built to exact half scale from
full-size house plans for practice
by Brown's carpentry students.
Two similar model houses have
been built and sold this SElmester to
University faculty members. Prof.
Richard G. Huzarski of architectural engineering and William C. Wagner, ·head of civil engineering, have
purchased the midget structures for
play houses for their children.
The two half-scale houses, in the
process of construction now, have
not been sold yet. Arthur P. Bailey,
head of industrial arts, said, "We're
ready io1· offers," lle added that
they w~uld ·continue making the
play houses as long as they could
be sold to pay for the material in
them.
.
Although the houses are half size
by dimension, they are only onefourth size by volume. For instance,
the studs are made from 1 by 2-inch
boards instead of' from 2 by 4-inch
lumber. A full-size house takes four
times as many board feet of lumber
as the replicas take. All elements
of a full size house, such as jack
hips, rafters, fire stops, and illists,
are incorporated in the models.
Brown agrees that it sounds logical that, if a half-size house can
be built with $60 worth of material,
a full-size one shouldn't cost much
more than four times as much, "but
it just can't be done," he lamented.

.any other leading brand
to $Uggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
·LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERJ

USP to Meet Tonight
Glen llouston1 chairman of USP,
announced a policy meeting to make
plans for 1950-1951, and to select
a USP nominee for student senate
president. The meeting will be. in
Y1-8 at '1 p. m. tonight. All USP
member~ and students are invited
to attend.
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·Hal--Pint House Is Priced at· $60
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WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow. Partly
cloudy in t~e a:fternoon. High tlldll.y
821 low 50.
.
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National Magazine
Starts Short Story
Writers' Contest

Tomor.row magazine has annm.mced its fifth ann.ual College
Wdters Short Story contest. First
prize is $500; second, $300; and
third, $200. Manuscripts will be
judged by the editors of Tomorrow
and the editors of Creative Age
press.
The prize-winning stories will be
published in the spring and summer
of 1951. All other manuscripts will
• be considered for publication as
regular. contributions and paid for
at Tomorrow's regular rates. Novellength work will be considered.
The contest is open to anyone
registered and taking at least one
cou1·se in any college or university
in the United States. Manuscripts
may not exceed 5,000 words. Any
number o:f; manuscripts may be submitted by any student provided that
each story has not had previous
·
publication.
.
Each entry must be accompanied
by the student's name, home ad- ·
C. R. Brown, carpentry instructor in industrial arts at the Univer- · dress, and the name and add1·ess of
sity, is shown sitting on ''the front porch of one of the half-size play the college he is attending. Entries
houses constructed by his students. The house is complete in every struc- will be returned only if accompanied
tural detail and is made from full-size plans. It has been sold to William by a self-addressed, stamped enveC. Wagner, head of civil engineering at UNM, for $60. Professor Wagner lope.
Entlies, should be addressed tQ
will add the finishing touches by painting the redwood siding and installing windows before turning it over tQ his children. (Journal photo.). College Contest, Tomorrow magazine, 11 East 44th St., New York
17, N.Y. The contest closes at midnight, January 15, 1951.

Bards Read Own Work Big Brass to Review·
During Poetry Fiesta Middies; Air Cadets

By Don Bennett
Southwestern' poets read their
p·oems Sunday at New Mexico's
fi1·st Poet's Fiesta. The Fiesta, held
in Rodey hall, was sponsllred by the
Albuquerque branch of the National
·League of. Pen Women in co.opera,.,
tion with the 'department of English.
Eleven poets from New Mexico
and Texas read both published and
unpublished works at the Fiesta.
The poets included M. M. Parrish,
Alice Benton, Grace Meredith, Emilie Van Auw, Tom Calkins, Alice
B1iley, Marion Sturges Burton, Allison Ross, Peggy Pond Church,
Charles Wiley, and Grace Noll
Crowell.
Dr. Lena Creswell, president of
the Albuquerque branch of Pen
Women, opened the Fiesta by explaining the purpose and origin of
Poetry day in New Mexico.
"Our purpose," explainE:d Dr.
Creswell, "is .to honor poetry and.
poets of all times." She went further to say that Governor Mabry,
in 1948, had proclaimed October 15
as Poetry day in New Mexico, and
that day has been observed by New
Mexican poets since then.
The poems were both humorous
and serious.
Mrs. M. M. Parrish and her
daughter, Allison Ross, formed a
mother and daughter team. Mrs.
Parrish has a poem appearing .in
this week's issue of the Saturday
Evening Post. Allison R,oss is the
pen name of Mrs. Robert Anderson.
In keeping with the theme,
"Poets of the Southwest," the poets
were dressed in southwestern costumes. The ushers dressed in brilliant Spanish costumes, and recol·ded Spanish music set the mood for
the Fiesta.
All of the poets have had poems
appear in national magazines, and
many have had books published.
Dr. T. M. Pearce, head of the depal·tment of English, acted as faculty advisor. Proceeds for the Fiesta will be used to establish an
annual Poetry award for UNM stu·
dents, administered by the English
department.

Rear Admiral W. K. PhilliJ.>s,
Commandant, Eighth Naval District, will review a joint parade of
midshipmen of the Naval ROTC
Unit and cadets of the Air Force
ROTc· at Zimmerman Field, Oct.

ga..

•

.
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Only $150 for Ride
To· UNM-Army Tilt
An opportunity for students to
fly round-trip to the UNM-Army
game at West Point for only $150
was announced today by Dick
Spindler, student organizer of the

trip.

Spindler said that the 1ow fate
Brigadier General John S. Mills,
USAF, who recently .assumed com- is offered so that as many students
mand of the. Air Force Special as possible will be able to see the
Weapons Command at Kirtland great Army squad, currently No. 1
Field, and President Tom L. Pope- · in the nation, play the Lobos. The
joy will be in the reviewing party. east coast will be at its best and
A special ;feature of the ceremony most scenic during the early part of
will be an exhibition by a drill team November, making the trip an ideal
short vacation, he added.
o~ sel~cted mi~shiJ.>men, under the
The plane will leave here in sufdirection of Mtdshipman James T.
ficient time for all to see the game
Lewis.
Music for the parade will be pro- and will return the day after, givvided by the UNM Band under the ing time for game-goers to visit
New York City.
direction of Robert E. Dahnert.

Affairs Office· Seeks
Address Corrections
For New Directory
A UNM student directory will be
published aboQt the middle of November, it was announced today by
the director of student affairs. .
The Student Affairs office also
reported that Saturday is the! deadline for address corrections to be
·turned· in for the directory. Many
students' addresses were omitted on
census .cards during registration,·
the llffice said.
Addresses should be given to
Mrs. McGrath in room 152 of the
Ad building.
·
The directo1·y will contain name.lil,
addresses, phones, and home towns
of all students who enrolled in the
University this fall. It will carry
no advertising.
It is being published this year by
the Student Affairs office at the expense of the University. Last year,
members of the Thunderbird. staff
produced the directory as a student
publication.
·

DeAnza Club Shows
folk Music Talenfs
De Anza club found talent among
its members last week.
Gloria France, a new member,
was first to display her talents at
the piano with "Besame Mucho,"
and several other selections. Hazel
Martinez and Vangie Garcia both
sang Spanish numbers. The club's
;aponsor, Mr. Uliba:rri, read two selections of poetry. to the group.
llighlightmg, the program were
two Me1tican dances performed by
Amali.a Gardos of YQcatan, Mexico,
and Bob Whipple of this eity. Both
wore Mexj.ca:n· fjesta. c.ostu!lles and
d.anced several folk· dances to records which Miss · Gardos brought
with her from her n~tive country.
A get-acquainted social was held
after the program, and refreshments were served. Eli Zondo, head
of the entertainment committee, announced they will bring noted
speake:rs of Hjsp11,nic i~terest to the
club.

NOTICE
All members and pledges of
Alpha Phi Omega are asked to be
at a meeting tonight at 7:30 in
the SUB lounge. Homecoming
projects will be planned.

Pirate Is Sunk •••

Former Student Loses Minesweeper

Dorm Men Dance Tonight

last summer while a student here.
He presented an athletic sword to
the NROTC before he left. James
W. Neely, midshipiJlan, won the
trophy for outstanding performance in intramural athletics.

Men's new dorm residents will entertain guests tonight in another
Wednesday night dance, from '1 to
9 p. m. in the dorm's fourth-floor
recreation hall. All students al'e
invited.

Capt, Alfred M. Granum, head of
NROTC here, received word last
night that a former student of
UNM was aboard the ·US Navy
minesweeper Pirate, which was
sunk off the east coast of Korea.
The former student, Lt. Cmdr.
Bruce Hyatt, was commander of
minesweeper-division 32. The Pirate
and another minesweeper were both
sunk by North Korean mines off
Won San. The Pirate Was Hyatt's
:flag ship.ylt sank in five minutes,
Capt. Granum said.
Several lives were lost but Hyatt's name was not on the casualty
list.
'
.
Hyatt was called to active duty

Scene ol the Crime' •

••
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'Dream Girl' Shows
Four Newcomef's

I

l

FoUl' newcomers will appear with
10 UNM veteran actors in the Uni•
versity theater production of
"Dream Girl." The Elmer Ri.ce
comedy is to begin its run next
Tuesday in Rodey hall.
"'Rosemal'Y Long, Dave Geleibter
Mary Ellen Smith, and Harold Huber will appear for the first time beSigma Chi, with Dave Warren bore audiences here. All four have
sco1•ing 13 points, rolled llVer Sig- appeared in other college producma Alpha Epsilon, 25 to 13 in the tions.
fi1·st of four intramural basketball ·
Drama m~:~jor Geleibter was au•
games last Monday night at 7:30 thor, director1. and producer of a
p.m. in the .gymnasium.
radio play, 'As Youth Sees It,"
Kappa Sigma handed Delta Sig. given over New York's WFDR.·
ma Phi a 22·16 defeat in the second
'l'ickets for "Dream Girl" may
scrap. H. Sobol .led Kappa Sigma be bought at the Rodey hall box
Getting seven points.
office this week. Office haUl'S are
. The Baptist Student Union squad noan to 5 p.m. daily. University
d1•oppad a 39·15 decision to the students should present activity
NROTC in the final game.
tickets in advance to get seats,

'

Sigs and Kappa Sigs
Take 2 Cage Games

The Tri-Delts awakened Friday morning to find the three ·
missing from the :front of their house •. After a. search of the campus they
found the Deltas hanging from a third floor window of the Administration
building. This picture, found near the scene of the crime, is the only clue
·
to the identity of the culprits.

